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Published by Theodore Schocli.
TERMS-T- WO dollars a year in ndvanco-n- nd if no

before the end of the yeai, to dollars and fitfy

N papS? discontinued until Ml arrearages are paid.
Except at the option of the Edi or

isertion, 50 cents. Longer ones in proportion.

JOB PRIIVTIIVG,
OF ALL KINDS,

ilrecBteiin the highest style of the Arl.andonthe
most reasonable terms.

U 3 El

CONSTITUTION WATER.
The astonishing success which has atten-

ded ihis invaluable medicine proves it to be
the most perfect remedy ever discovered.
No language can convey an adequate idea
of the immediate and almost miraculous

enctal

change which it occasions to the debilitated , neip i,im maj-- 0 a unjoa t but why any
and shattered system. In fact, it stands un- -

other thinking being should ever advo-o- frivalled as a remedy for thepermanent cure j

DiAiiETEs, mroTnxcY, loss of mi-scula-
r cate a cause so against nature is beyond

energy, physical frosthation, indices-- ;
'
ray investigation. We, as Americans,

TION, NON
inVlamation

or INCONTINENCE OF
'havclearned more fully than ever, dur-atio- n

ukine, irritation, or ULcER- -

of the bladder and kidneys, Discing the past few years, the real meaning
EASES OF THE PROSTRATE GLAND, STONE IS j Qf Uujon j anJj as the Union liaS tliumpll-TH- E

GRAVEL, Or BRICK- -, ,BLADDER, CALCULUS, i suppose there will, hereafter, beless
dust deposit, and all Uisoases or
of the Bladder and Kidneys, and Dropsical; old bachelors and maids, for unions must
Swellings existing in Men, Women, or for all time. I predict that
dren jeven Illinois will not, hereafter, carry on

Diseases Peculiar to' . . . . . . , . cFor Hiom;
Fentstlcs, ComJKuUtm Wa-t- er

is a ovcrcigsa JSceji- -

These Irregularities are the cause of fre-j- g j thiuk h part5es m set
quently recurring disease, and through ne- -j

gleet the seeds of more rave and danger-- j themselves to quelling these little libel-

ous maladies arc the rcail! ; and as month '
Hons between themselves and by theni- -

allcr month passes without an effort being
made to assist nature, thedifriculiy becomes
chronic, the natient rrnlually loses her ap
petite, the bowels are

.
constipated, night

e itsweats come on, and consumption nnoiiy
ends her career.

For sale bv all Drugaifcts. Price, $1.
W. H. GREGG & CO., proprietors.

MORGAN & ALLEN,
General Agents, No. 46 Cliff street, N. Y.

Tebruary 1, 1800 Cm.

Important to Everybody.
tTo subscribers would inform the public

Tcry respectfully, that they are carrying on

the
k&i Moot & Shoe ESsassstcss

Eiat their old stand, one door above the
Express Office, on Elizabeth St. Stroudi?-burg- ,

Pa., where they will be happy to
wait on their old customers, and as many
new ones as can make it convenient to call.

They have on hand a good arrortmdnt of

BOOTS & SHOES,

for men, women, misses' and childrcns' wear,
Gum over Shoes and Sandals for men, youth
and misses. A general assortment of Lasts
and Boot-Tree- s, shoe Thread, Wax, Heel
IS'ails, Pincers, Punches, Eyciettsand Eye-le- tt

Setts, Pegs and Peg-Cutter- s, Shoe Ham-

mers, Crimping Boards and Screws, also, li-

ning and binding skins, a good articic of
Boot Morocco. French Morocco and

French Calfskins, Lasting and all kinds of;

Shoemaker tools, ink 1'owder anu anoe
Blacking, and Frank Miller's water-pro- of

oil blacking. All of which they offer for
sale at small advance upon cost. Give us a

call, no charges for showing aoods.
p. S.z Boots and Shoes made to order and

warranted.
CHARLES WATERS & SON.

Stroudsburg, Jan. 35, 1SG6.

tsi,Vfi YftlS8' MfttlY !

By buying of CHARLES B. KELLER,!
the following named superior articles cheap

T I... ,1. n fitinot noenrfmpnt nfiibr Cash. x nunc uju
jt i -- r r ll

for Men, Women and Children's wear that
Jias ever been offered in town, consisting of

Men's, Boys, and Childrcns Boots,
Women's Glove Kid Folish Boots.
,if8rs' do do do do

Children's do do do --

Women's

do
Morcco Polish do

Jlisscs'
' do do Jo

ni.ihJrrn's do do do

These are a new and beautiful style of

ladies Boots of the finest quality, and" just
suited for cold weather. Alio, a fine assort-

ment of Common Shoes, for Women, Misses

and Children.
Also, a splendid assortment of Gums and

Sandals for Men, Women and children.
I have also a fine assortment of

Linen and Woolen Shirts,
a superior quality, together with Stock--

tvoc COLLARS, &C.

Also, a quantity of the best quality of
Heavy and Liglit ouLri-LJiiii- u, to-

gether with a lot of the best Men's and

French Morocco Also, Lining, Bindings,

Lasts Boot-Tre- es of all sizes, Thread, Wax,
Nails' Pincers, Punches, Eyelet-se- t, and Eye-lett- s,

Peg Cutters and Shoemakerslnk, &c,
&c. Store 'opposite Marsh's Hotel.

CHARLES B. KELLER.
Stroudsburg; Nov. 30, 1605.

Saddle and Harness
Manufactory.

The undersigned rcsp?ctfully informs
the citizens of Stroudsburg, and surroun-

ding country, that he has commenced the
above business in Fowler's building, on

Elizabeth street, and is fully prepared to

furnish any article in his line of business,
at short notice. On hand at all times, a

large stock of
Harness, Whips, Trunks, Valices, Car-

pet Bagsj Borse-Blanjcel- s, Bells,

Skates, Oil Cloths, &c r
Carriage Trimming promptly attended

l0'
JOHN O. SATfLOTR.

Stroudsburg, Dec. 14, 1865.

Sleuotcit to folitics, fitcrahtrc, Agriculture, Sckixa, iltoralitij, ttuo Intelligent.

For The Jeffersonian.

Mr. WHAOKHAMHER'S LEGTURM

Altectious

lar

NO.

UNION.

In uinion there is strength,
In union there is joy ;

In union there is life and love,
And gold without alloy.

And nothing found in church or state,-Betwee- n

two plighted hearts,
In families, in neighborhoods,

A greater good imparts.

Why an old bachelor should profess to

be in favor of disunion I cau very readi- -

ly comprehend be can't find any one to

uuac iree anu easy wnoiesaiu uusiueso ui

"cleaving asunder" the dissatisfied ones
. trim rvif roiii7 lirr frmn fllf diffprnnt.

selves. Canada has now no attraction
for the negro, and T hope Illinois will

have none for " the party aforesaid."

The United States was a very proper
name for our country; it covered the

idea of uuionut a united people wc

never were not even during the Kevo-lutio- n

and we never could have been

without the awful upheaving of the Great
Bebellicij. This has stircd us, as a peo- -

'plc, to the very foundation, aud of a var
ied compound, formed a oneness which
only lacks time to make a perfect whole.

Had we been disposed to cast away from

us "the accursed thing" and, been united
for our country's good, there would have

been no civil war, but wc would not, and

God ermittcd our wickedness to force

us to it. The South won not what it aim

ed for, the North gained more, and the
Union gained the whole; and this was

Heaven's aim, not man's. There is no

North or South now; bothire swallowed

up in one Union. Maine and Texas met

with the sword and kissed each other in

peace. Time will " reconstruct" the re-

newed republic better than hasty legisla-

tion. The volcano w.is too great, the
breaking-u- p too deep, to be rearranged
and grown over in a moment. Time,
time is the great necessity now, and it is

but just and right that those who sinned

the most should bear and wait the long- -

est.
'

Vnr mnnv vrnrs hnfore the war our con- -

concress was but an intestine broil.
t

Men, elected from different sections, met j

there as open enemies, ready for a person- -
, pit I. ! I Ti ial eQCOunter or siauucr or Knue : jll is uui

so now : it never will be again. The

great common isterest must now be the

otiia frnm .ill narts and local claims will !

always be respected. Now, as we have

found a more perfect Union of States, 1 j

thought it would be a most opportune

time to make an effort towards a like im-

provement in neighborhoods, families

and homes. Less selfishness and more

brotherhood will accomplish this object.-Fellow-feel- ing,

sympathy, interest and

love are also great necessities, and they

will bring a good reward.

A man can labor daily for the good of

himself and family and yet delight in the

welfare of his ueighbor. Whether he has

enough of this world's goods or not he

need not be covetous. Because it is the

lot of man to labor he need not make him-

self miserable because some do not ap-

pear to cultivate such a lot. Because

there is wickedness in the world a man

need not think everybody condemned but

himself. If there is such a thing as Hat-

red there is such a quality as love -- too,

and there cau be more of this and less of

that if wc try to make it so. There are,

in reality, but five families living on this

ball of ours. If we only loved the one to

which we belong' we would do well, for if

this were tjje case there can be no doubt

but we would have a morsel of sympathy

to spare for less favored families, as the

African, Asiatic and Indian, "Union of

hearts and union of hands." There is

sweetness in these words, but where is

the example ? There may be, here and

there, such a household family, but where

is the neighborhood, the church, the vil-

liage? Where is the union between

STROUDSBURG, MONROE

those whd profess to believe the Bible

and follow its teachings ? Are all chris-

tians going to a union above without tast- -

ing a union here ? Do sectarians all go

to the same Heaven ? I understand the
Bible to teach that what we most delight
in here will be our delight above; if so

there will be another Paradise Lost to bo

written. There are a few christians who

speak out for a united church, but they
are far down in the minority and will long
be unless the Ruler above stirs up the
christian world too with blood into a com-

pounded whole.
A little country villiage where all work

together for the happiness and best inte-

rest of all would be a paradise I should
like to find. TJuion would beam from ev- -

ery countinauce and love animate every ; gcaled."
heart. No distrust, no selfishness and "Priscilla" commences by saying that
no pride, except for each to act well his , she is "but an occasional reader, in the
part. But how shall we hope to find such j temporary indulgence of intellectual re-- a

when it is so difficult to find ! laxation."
union among kindred ! Some live long
lives in the same neighborhood and never
speak to the brother of their boyhood !

Some battle for years over an imaginary
wrong before a court of justice ! These
things are sickening to humanity buj; they
are facts. Kindred hating their own

blood ! The Chinese show us a better
example than this.

Now, friend, just bear in mind this
world was not made exclusively for you.
The seasons, day aud night, sunshine and
blessedness are intended for a mutual
good, and whilst you are trying to gobble
up more than your share you are sure to

choke yourself and make yourself uncom-

fortable. If you make it your point to

help others to all the happiness you cau

you will fiud it the very best way to keep
your own vessel full to overflowing, and
so long as you make this the aim of your
life you need have no such fears as haunt
the oil men lest their wells should sud-

denly cease to flow.

Love is the main-sprin- g of union, you see,
Love that wells up to our kind, full and

free ;

Love for the family, love for the state,
Love for our neighbor, though humble or

great ;

Love that will shame not in that world or

this,
Love that is full of a united bliss.

ICHABOD WHAOKHAMMER.
Somewhere, Feb. 20, 180G.

a- - .s

Couldn'c Gum Him.

When the telegraph was first put in
operation between Portlaud and Boston,
a countryman drove a flock of turkeys to
the former place for a market, but not
finding so good a sale as" he anticipated,
he inquired of some bystanders tbeir
price in Boston. Some wag of a fellow
advised him to step into the telegraph of-

fice. Jonathan entered and put the
question to the operator, who

immediately telegraphed to Boston, and
in a few minuted received an answer to
his inquiry, and informed his customer.
Jonathan looked at he operator with a
sly "wink, and exclaimed

"You can't gum it over me."
He was about leaving the office, when

the operator told .him that there were
nine shillings to pay. Jonathan bristled
up and burst forth in a rage--1-

"You can't gum it over me. That
darned old tick-bo-x of yourn hain't been
out of this room since 1 ve been here.

The operator, finding that he had
caught a greenhorn, let him off on the
easiest possible terms.

A Profitable Biddy,

The Providence gives a de-

tailed account of the achievements of a
hen in the town of Warren, B. I., from
the 28th of April last to the 29th t)f No-

vember last. In that period, the busy
biddy laid seventy-si- x eggs, besides incu-

bating twice, once bringing off five turkeys
and three ducks, and the next time hatch-
ing eleven chickens. The money result
of Dame Partlet's labors was $2G,37 ; her
rations for the seven months cost 9, and
the balance to profit was $17,87.

A distinquished lady of title has lately

says is especially in marshy
lnn..i:t;nu 'VUn, ,Wn51c ahn

UI1U UltlJJ lUkUIIUIVi. iliu UVlunu uim
in relation to this animalcula and it's con- - " na

at first paragraphs of the report, Un- -

ished by de'cidiu tn invfisi.Kr.nri' run iiiiil- -

ter.

The Erie Kailroad.

The Erie Eailway for the month of
January, 1866, Buffalo divis-

ion were 1,187,187 72. month
of January,

1865. iucludine Buffalo- -

COUNTY, PA MARCH 1,

villiage

Bulletin

For The Jeffersonian.
The following was intented to appear

in last weeks paper but was received too

late
The criticism of "Priscilla" on the

" Whackhammcr lectures" has brought to

my mind the saying of Dr. Brown :

"That the" best sense he knew of, was

common sense.' There is certainly not

much of that commodity in "Priscilla's"
article in last week's Democrat.

I It reminds me of a young student
i was requested to explain why, when parts
! of a torn Bank note were brought togeth

er, and briskly rubbed with a polished
instrument they would adhere replied ;

that "by the rapid friction of the parts in

contact they first ignited and then con- -

If Priscilla means that she is only "an
occasional reader" most persons will con-

cur in the statement ; but if she means
that she is a reader in a work entitled :

"Temporary indulgence of intellectual
relaxation," we feel like envying her for

getting hold of a work with such a glow-

ing title, in advance of the publishers an-

nouncement. She has "but recently be

come cognizant of the cosmopolitan pub-

lication of'Mr. Whackhamraer's lectures."
What does this mean ? It beats "tempo-

rary indulgence of intellectual relaxa-

tion."
Whackhamuier is not a citizen of the

world, aud the "Jeffersonian" lays no

claim to being a universal publication .es-

tablishment.
Again : "A circumstance the more to

be deprecated." What is

this ? That she is only an occasional rea-

der ? ergo, a very bad reader. This in-

deed is a circumstance much to be depre-

cated. "If I had been simultaneously
of that amalgamation of miscellane-

ous memoranda, I could have contributed
a personal quota of characteristic collo-

quial concomitants."
What a pitty Priscilla had not been

"simultaneously aicare" of all that Whack-hamm- er

had been doing ! How much

the world lost by not having her "per- -

sonal quota" of the numerous articles of

Whackhammer ! Then wc should have

had her "colloquial concomitants added

to his lugubrious reminiscences." Shade

of Mrs. Partington ! or does the old lady

still live ? Priscilla says too, they would

have been "characteristic." Characteris-

tic of which, Whackhammer, Priscilla or
Mrs. Partington?

At this stage of the communication
Priscilla becomes dreadfully "obfusca-

ted."
She evidently in one of brilliant

flights caught her foot in her "Hoop

skirt" and comes down with a crash, and

then it is that she sees the sparks fly,

for she speaks in hurried accents of "bril-

liant sinctillations." She hurt
herself too, and perhaps mortally, for in

the next paragraph she vaguely hints at
"defunct luminaries."

A gay young traveler fresh from, the
schools reins up his horse at the Hotel

and accosts the hostler thus : " Halloo

you inferior, extricate this quadruped from

the vehicle, stabulate him, donate him an

adequate supply of nutritious aliment,
and when the aurora of the morn shall a-g-

illumine the orieutal horizon, I will

award you a pecuniary compensation for

your amicable hospitality."

This sounds very like "Priscilla" though
differing in one important particular, and

ihis difference is between high-flow- n

sense and nonsense.

Priscilla asks the Squire's "periodical
permission to adduce some repartee from

his anecdotical memorabilia."
Now all the world knows tlie "Squire"

1. nhlw!n n( mnn oa stroll 1Q

most liberal use

ckhammer's lectures arc certainly

of wbicl haye decided merit

There is not enough thought bestowed

on these lectures. They read as though

they had cost the author nothing, and

that he was able to accomplish better
things. A ju3t criticism by Priscilla or

some one else would be of service to

Whackhammer. But, to say that he is

"but a sorry ass-imulato- r" is not criticism

JUSTICE!

made a communication to the French 5

f s columns, and though he may take
Academy of Science, in which she dc
clares that she has discovered the cause his periodical imbibitions, I cannot see

of cholera in a microscopic insect, which . why he will grant only ''periodical per-sh- e

calls the "winged leech," and which m:ssi00 "to Priscilla's "anecdotical memo- -

she developed
ltlUHld.

, ...
1 GUI.., mens

i

who

has

has her

nectiou with cholera are so minute that the liable to criticism. They are greatly
which by laughing ferior to his poetical productions some

the
7 . . il i

w " " "o

including
Earnings

circumstance

:

evidently

high'-flow- n

I A

, ,

.

:

commenced

'

division, were, $1,070,890 90
, buJ. the vugarigm

Increase,
"

8110,198. &t'

5880. NO.

The Great Concord Bank Sobery. (entered the Bank with false keys, found
the key of the safe lying upon a shelfa

Arrest of some of the Thieves Recover, Pcd tjic safe flh if took ,the ,moy
of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars.

' iand. bonds of jtj wrapped the plunder
- tup m a bundle, and coolly walked up tho

Langdon W. Moore, alias Charley Ad- - street. He was subsequently joined by;
ams, David Kinney and 'Jhomas Bouton, ' the man in the wagon, and hey mad2f
have been arrested by the detective po-- j tlleir escape undetected.

lice on a charge of having been concern- - A more particular account of the way
cd in the robbery of the Concord Nation- - j.n wl?ich th,? B,anIf S rob!)e1d wiH bo

al Bank, on the 25th of September last, und ,sct forth below. Adams and
when nearly 8300,000 in bonds aud bank owa re the two thieves who per-bil- ls

were Stolen formed the work. They watched the
The robbery was effected by burglars PILS f,eller and otber employes leave

between the hours of 12 and 2 P. M.,ith ?ank' as f00 as,thev re out
during the absence of the paying teller of ot f1 sf l 7rk- - Adams. being the
the Bank, Mr. Cheshire, who had gone c,oolr thTcT tW' Ueclded .t0 enter
home to his dinner. After entering the Eank' Howard was stationed in
Bank by means of false keys, the bnrg-'- H covcr,cd Son In su,ch ? .position that

c could see any one who might approachlars had to open seveu doors before they
could reach the safe in which the stolen , thcff.nk wlle he himself was unseen,
bonds were deposited. The key to the' , h,1f. cSa?ed in unlocking the outer
safe door, which was secured by a patent'001 f llttle, ?!rl ?auJe alonS' and asked
combination lock, was found by the
thieves lying on a shelf. With this key
they unlocked the safe and stole the ea -

tire contents, which they did up in a
small bundle. The burglars haviut: Sc- -

cured the plunder, then all the
doors and escaped.

On the return of Mr. Cheshire, the tel
ler, from dinner, he fouud that the key
of the safe-wa- s gone, and immediately
concluded that a robbery had been com- -

mitted. Mr. Haywood, the President,
who was the only person who had a dup
licatc key, was in Boston at the time. j

He was immediately- - telegraphed to, and pcajance with the contents of the safe,
on his arrival the greafloss of the Bank!1 UP ln a neatdundle, under his arm.
was discovered. ! Hc had found the keJ of the safe in thd"

3Ir, Haywood immediately laid the ;PosltotI 10 which:it was kept during the
facts in the ease before Colonel Kurtz, ;aa--v time d after taking from.it tho
Chief of tlie Boston police. That officer ,

coasn lockeTd Pced the key in his
directed detectives Heath and Jones, 0f . pocicet, and then carefully locked thtf
the Boston force, to work up the case. nons oors behind him. On reaching
Superintendent Kennedy, of New York, j the street he locked the outer door, and
was notified of the robbery. That gen-- ! tak,,nor n,, uotlce 01 hls companion, with
tleman made the case known to a number
of 2sew York detectives, who were set to
work to recover the bonds and arrest the
dariiijr thieves.

Captain Jourdan remembered that
" Charley Adams," a well known counter-
feiter, lived twelve miles from Concord,
Mass., and he imagined that he might
have been instrumental in committing
the robbery. He repaired to his resi-

dence, but "Charley" had flown. A sus-

picious looking character, who visited a
house in 54th street, in New York, was
nest arrested, it being thought that he
communicated with Adams. His name
is Bouton, and at the time of his arrest
he had $1,000 in counterfeit currency on
his person. On condition that ho should
not be prosecuted, Bouton informed the
police that a man named David McKin-u- y

was in communication with Adams.
Through the instrumentality of Bouton,
McKinney was arrested after a supposed
visit to Adams. On his person was found
$12,000 in bonds on the Concord Bank.
The President of the Bank, however,
could not identify them, and the prisoner
said they were his. McKinney finally
told the President if he would not prose-
cute him he would tell where he got the
bonds, to which Mr. Haywood agreed.

From information McKinney imparted,
to the officer, on the 25th ult., went to the
village of Paulsboro, near Camden, New
Jersey, and made a decent on a small cot-

tage on the banks of the Delaware.
Here they found Adams, but could not
discover any money or bonds. After
paying several visits to the house and
searching it, they came home without dis-

covering anything. Capt. Jourdan and
detective Elder, however, went back again
a few days afterwards, and tore up the
floor and dug up the earth beneath, and
at last discovered a glass jar, hermetical-
ly scaled, containing $100,000 in bonds,
which were identified as a portion of the
stolen property. They next visited a
water-gat- e on the banks of the Delaware
river. Digging down four feet, they
found a tin box, hermetically sealed,
which contained $79,000 in U. S. bonds,
also stolen from the Concord Bunk. The
oroncrtv was brought to New York and
placed in the possession of Superintend
ent Kcnnedv. That officer sent for the
Bank officers, who identified the boudu.

Since his arrest, Adams has given the

following history of the burglary :

Charles Adams, Henry Howard, alias
English Harry, alias Henry Hock, were

than

to operate upon He went in to get
bill changed, but Cheshire did not like
itsappearauce,and
A week afterwards Adams went into the1

Bank to purchase some bonds, uis -
i i '

wnere uie money uupi.,
The burglars then spent fifteen nights in,
netting impressions the outside door
lock. They afterwards fitted keys to - '

en other iocks, some seventy or
nights on them. Having gained

access to" the sale, they touud the lock a
ouc, and the key away

the officers of the They then
mnde to blow tho ef(

n i ! I J 1- ,-

the equinoctial storm
too light for their undertaking.

to follow the cashier,
and take the safe key from him by
determining to take every risk to
the pluuder. On the the robbery,
two rove'up front oftho Bank

Mr. Cheshire oufy whom

81.

u "aa .Iulurmeu J.
Adams that he had gono to dinner, Shf
Passed. ti;cet and mcfc a young
man with whom she conversed for a

inc.i passea on. me young
then came to the door of the Bank,'

and on it. In the meantime
Adams had gone into the Bank, locking
the door behind him. No attention was

;.i x ,
juung ma n, wno, becoming

t,red and probably believing that;no
i,clouu naa tuluuu auu waiKsci a- -
wav.

a short time Adams his

tut-- uuuuiu uuuur uis arm ne sauntered
coolly and carelessly up the street. "

Passing through the village, he turned
into wood on the outskirts, and
down to wait for his companion. The
latter had remained in his wagon until
Adams was out of sight, and then, jump-
ing from his vehicle, went into a hard-
ware store in the vicinity, and purchased
some nails. On concluding his purchase

returned, took the from his
animal, unhitched him, and, getting into"
the vehicle, drove off in an oDnositn
direction from that taken by Adams
all appearance a auiet ennntrv
who had come to town to make a trifiinc
purchase, and was now proceeding le
isurely homeward. On reaching the out-
skirts of the village, he made a detour;
and, joining his comrade, they drove has-
tily off, and for the being escaped
with the plunder.

Ihe Case is without doubt one of the
most remarkable that has ever occurred
in this country. Its conception and ex-
ecution were daring in the highest degree,"
while the manner in which the caseins
worked up by the dcteetives is above

The reward obtained by tho lat-
ter is no small one, the bank authorities;
in their circular issued soon after the rob-
bery, bavins: offered a reward nf ton nor
cent., on all the stolen property recover-
ed.

A Pawtucket man lately accused
woman of larceny, caused her arrest and
imprisonment, in the . Providence countv
jail, for two days and and, after
ner innocence been fully established,
seriously inquired his counsel if he
could bring an acfion for damages
against her for all the trouble arid expe'nee
she put him to.

The latest effusion the renowned Ar-tem- us

we have yet seen in print. It is
said that being at one of the New Yrork
churches recently, he electrified the audi-
ence by his unexpected reply to tho'
preacher's text, which as follows :

"

"How are the mighty fallen?" After a
short pause Artemus looked up inquiring-
ly and said meekly, "I give it up I"

He thought it was a conundrum.
o p.

Iu olden times men used fo get drunk";
Later years were "tips)'," and than
they "got tight;" but iu this highly pro-
gressive age primitive titles dori't seem
to fit modem subjects; so, when gentle- -
mon fVinan tiM.n J i . "Mr Minwu uiuua, la uui iuuiuuar Will.

- -

A tender maiden forty-thre- e obtain-
ed a verdict of $3000 da mn'rrpq in In'
tiie othor &ay against blushing vouth'

iof seventv-seve- n

. who failed to keep his
promises.

The following vorso contains rliv
jetterg in the alphabet, and may used
as an exercise lor children in the
letters;
God gives the grazing ox his meat,

And quickly hears tho low crv:
But man, who tastes his finest wheat.

' Shftnbl iftV t( liff. Ti'Ja rvrnleno liw.k

duced lolioving : ish full. "

no more nionish. John Swacliamfi
mer."

j

Mr. Beardslee has introduced into. the1
Senato a bill

'
to increase the compensation,

of jurors of Wayne, Pike and Mdnroo
counties.

uiuu liiutiiua iii wa uwji capacity, anu cases in more car- -
Onc of them happened to pass one daylg0 he can well sail under, he is de-an- d
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